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Abstract. Kaolin is widely used in ceramic, paper, and pharmaceutical industries. The suitability 
use of kaolin in industries will depend on its physical and chemical properties. The physical and 
chemical composition of Kaolii is dependent on its geological origin, geographic source and 
processing. Processed kaolin available in the market is normally graded by the manufacturer based 
on its physical and chemical composition. This paper is focused on the size distribution analysis of 
nine typeslbatches of processed kaolin and one raw kaolin soil by using laser difiaction technique 
(based on Fraunhofer difftaction theory) in accordance to BS IS0  13320:2009. The laser difiaction 
technique is widely used in the powder industries in determining the particle size distribution 
because of its simplicity and its repeatability. All the specimens were pre-sieved with a sieve of 
2mm aperture size. The effective size, uniformity coefficient and coefficient of curvature of the 
material were also calculated to facilitate the size distribution analysis. The findings of this paper 
are expected to benefit industries in which size the distribution of the kaolin will directly or 
indirectly contribute to its suitability use. 
Introduction 
Kaolinitic clay or also commonly known as kaolin had many applications; as bider  for insulators, 
mosquito coils, pharmaceuticals, wall tiles and mattress; as an economical extender for paint; as 
reinforcing and pacifying fillers for rubber and plastic industries; as filler for the interstices of the 
cellulose fibers in paper and etc. [I] The wide applications of kaolin make it economically viable 
for industry to venture into specific processed kaolin to suit the specific application of each 
industry. The suitability applications of the kaolin in each industry are very much dependent on its 
physical properties such as moisture content, pH, brightness, particle size; and chemical 
composition. The size distribution is very important for applications such as fillers, especially if the 
material needs to be compacted or when the cation exchange capacity (CEC) of the particle plays an 
important role in chemical reaction. 
Traditionally, size distribution was determined through mechanical sieving for coarse grained 
material and sedimentation for fine grained material. The time consuming sedimentation test makes 
it an unfavorable method nowadays especially when a large number of tests need to be carried out 
within a short period. In addition, the sedimentation method was also found to be unsuitable with 
porous particles. Low density porous particles make the sediment slower than non-porous particles 
of similar volume. [2] 
Laser diffraction technique have the advantage of detecting a wide range of sizes (15 nm to 6 
pm) [3] making it favourable to the powder industry in determining particle size distribution. The 
principle of commercial particle size analyzer, utilizing laser diffraction technique, is based on 
properties of light diffraction and scattering. Two theories are used depending on the ratio of 
particle size over wavelength of laser light. Fraunhofer difiaction theory is an easier model to 
setup, in contrast to Mie theory, because the user need not provide any optical information. 
However, Fraunhofer approximation model will lead to an incorrect assessment of h e  fiaction if 
the material contains particle less than 2 micron. [2] Mie theory, which combine difiaction and 
scattering in the model, is a better choice when the particle size is smaller than the wavelength of 
laser light. [4] 
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Table 2: Percentage distribution of particles 
Table 3: Mi, max mean and standard deviation of size distribution 
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Figure 3 Particle size distribution & distribution histogram of processed kaolin 
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